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ABSTRACT formed. Emergency Operating Procedure EOPs)

would obviously be in effect well in advance of

Accident management is the composite of such conditions and would have been used to

those actions that would prevent, stop and/or prevent or stop the accident well in advance of

mitigate a severe accident in a nuclear power this stage. However, for reasons such as equip-

plant. Since they act to prevent core damage, ment is unavailable, or human error, the EPs

the Emergency Operating Procedures EPs) are an may not have been sufficiently effective to

integral part of accident management. Each of prevent core damage. Equipment availability and

the Owners Groups have developed EPs that are human error issues have been addressed in the

well thought out for instructing the operator to plant specific Individual Plant Examinations

respond to accident conditions which could (IPEs) performed in response to NRC Generic

threaten the core. However, for those very low Letter 88-20 (NRC, 1988).

probability events in which the core could be

uncovered and damaged, accident management If core damage has occurred, the actions to

actions arise from a logical evaluation of be taken can be even more focused than those

possible actions (strategies) for recovering considered in the EPs. In particular, the

from the accident state and protecting the actions are to stop the accident by cooling the

public health and safety. debris while maintaining the integrity of the

containment boundary to protect public health

To understand the character of accident and safety. This paper discusses accident

management it is first necessary to define: management from a top level point of view using

the following questions.

1. What is threatened as a result of the acci-

dent? 1. What is threatened as a result of the acci-

dent?

2. Fundamentally, what needs to be protected?

2. Fundamentally, what needs to be protected?

3. What is known during an accident?

3. What is known during an accident?

4. What have we learned from the TI-2 acci-

dent? 4. What have we learned from the TMI-2 acci-

dent?

5. What have we learned from the plant specific

IPEs? 5. What have we learned from the plant specific

IPEs?

Once these subjects are reviewed on a utility

specific and plant specific basis, accident WHAT IS THREATENED BY A SEVERE ACCIDENT?

management actions become relatively

straightforward and likely can be effectively Radioactive fission products are released

addressed using the total capability available from substantially overheated reactor fuel and,

in a given design. This paper discusses these as was the case in the TMI-2 accident, some of

five questions in a global manner with the aim these are released into the containment atmos-

being to aid plant specific implementation. phere.

INTRODUCTION Public health and safety can be threatened

if significant quantities of these fission

For this paper, accident management is products could be released from the containment.

defined to be those actions that would be taken Hence, one of the focal points for accident

once the reactor core has been substantially management is to maintain containment integrity

overheated and a significant fraction of the and prevent any significant fission product

cladding has oxidized, i.e. hydrogen has been release. A second threat is posed by the
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elevated temperatures of the core debris, the 80
energy generation by decay heat and oxidation of INITIAL CONDITIONS
the cladding and other metals. Elevated tem- 70 FANS OFF
peratures could potentially attack the reactor HOT TANK
pressure vessel (RPV) and the reactor coolant (>383K/229.40F)
system piping as well as the containment struc- 60 PAIR 83 kPa/ 204 psia-
tures should the RPV fail. Thermal attack of

EXPONENTIAL
the concrete structures would release gases to z CURVE -Z
the containment atmosphere which could even- W 50

(9 QUATION S.3-7-tually overpressurize the containment. Lastly, 0
since combustible gases would be produced during cr 40 NO BURN
a severe accident, the possibility of burning
these gases in containment is another potential
threat for overpressurizing the containment and 30 0
causing a release of fission products to the BURN
environment.

20

What Needs to be Protected? 0

10
Given a severe accident state, containment 0 0

isolation is certainly a very important con-
sideration. Taking actions to check, and 0

assure, that containment isolation is complete 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
are of obvious importance. The experience in
the TMI-2 accident is that the operators had to % STEAM
unisolate the containment to "let down" from the
reactor coolant system (RCS). An important
lesson is that the containment isolation func-
tion should be examined for both its operation 80 111111i111111111111 I I I I I I I
and if the core has been damaged, should it be INITITAL CONDITIONS
necessary to open the containment, this should 70 FANS OPERATIONAL
be done with complete knowledge that radioactive HOT TANK
materials may be transferred outside of contain- (>383K/229.40F)
ment. If this is the case, where the fission 60 0 PAIR 83 kPa/12.04 sid
products will be circulated and/or stored must
be considered. This requires a plant specific - EXPONENTIAL
fission evaluation of dominant accident se- z 50 0 0 CURVEW EQUATION
quences (from the plant specific IPEs) combined (D S.3-7
with top level considerations of the preferred 0M 40 NO BURN
heat removal systems for a damaged core over the a 0
extended time interval that would be necessary,
as was the case in the TMI-2 accident. �R 30

BURN
Another major focus is the spectrum of

means available to stop or limit the accident 20 00 0
progression by quenching or cooling the core 0 0 0
debris. This a may be done by (1) injecting 10 0 0
water into the RCS to quench the debris within
the reactor system, 2 providing sufficient
water to externally cool the RPV to assure that 0
the vessel integrity could be maintained even in 0 10 20 30 40 50 60
the presence of high temperature debris, (3) by % STEAM
providing water in containment to quench debris
should it be discharged from the reactor vessel LEGEND
or 4 all of the above. Debris must be cooled
to prevent the attack of important structures 0 BURN
within the RCS and containment. MARGINAL BURN

Lastly, the potential for burning of NO BURN
hydrogen and carbon monoxide in the containment
(for those containments which are not inerted by
design) must also be assessed. (For Accident
management assessments, it is sufficient to Figure Hydrogen:air:steam flammability data
approximate the carbon monoxide behavior as with fans on and off shown with the exponential
additional moles of hydrogen.) A key element of curve fit (Marshall, 1986).
this evaluation may be the assessment of remov-
ing steam from the containment atmosphere by the Marshall 1986), steam can inert the containment
containment heat removal process. As il- atmosphere with a concentration of - .53. if
lustrated in Figure 1, which is taken from such a concentration exists, the accident
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management approach could be to maintain this within containment would be known as would the
steam partial pressure to guard against hydrogen representations of the power level for the
combustion. If the containment sprays were reactor core as depicted by the source range
actuated, typical design basis systems could monitor, the intermediate power range monitor
remove the steam from the atmosphere in a matter and the power range monitor. Some of these
of minutes. Furthermore, large scale experi- instruments may be interpreted in ways that are
ments (Thompson, 1988) have shown that not appropriate given the accident state. For
containment sprays could increase the turbulence example, consider the source range monitor
within the containment atmosphere and make during the TMI-2 event which indicated an in-
conditions which are barely combustible burn creasing signal (NSAC, 1980) which was
essentially adiabatically. Figure 2 taken from understandably interpreted as the system return-

ing to power. In reality, the signal was
2.5 responding to the primary system voiding caused

Top Ignition by the loss of coolant. This was further com-
with Sprays plicated by water chemistry (boron) measurements

which showed a decreasing boron concentration.
Bottom Ignition

CO) Ae without Sprays As became evident with further study, this was a
2.0 consequence of the RCS geometry and the sample

location. Hence, this measurement was not
Ca ItI representative of the coolant in the core and

7 vo1% H2 heightened the confusion. Voiding of the RCS
30 vol% H20 was further evidenced by the flow meters in the

hot legs of the TMI-2 design which were inter-
1.5 

W preted by the reactimeter as a decreasing loop
flow rate (in millions of pounds per hour).
However, this interpretation of the flow meter

0-
response assumes that the circulating fluid is
water, not a two-phase mixture. Consequently,

1.0. the increased voiding of the reactor coolant
0 40 80 120 160 system was interpreted by the reactimeter as a

Time (s) decreasing flow rate through the two coolant
loops. Actually, the volumetric flow rate

Figure 2 Effects of turbulence and ignition remained almost constant while the mixture
location (Thompson, 1984). density was decreasing due to continued loss of

water inventory. Consequently, it is important
Thompson (1988), illustrates a set of hydrogen that accident management evaluations consider
burning experiments in which a substantial that the plant instrumentation measurements may
pressure increase occurs when the mixture is be affected by the accident conditions.
ignited at the bottom but is barely combustible Therefore, the major focus should be on pres-
conditions with an igniter at the top of the sures, temperatures and water levels within the
containment vessel without the sprays operating. RCS and containment. Of particular note are any
Conversely with sprays actuated and the igniter temperatures which are representative of the
at the top the burn creates a larger pressure core condition, such as the core exit tempera-
increase than when ignited at the bottom with tures that are available in PWR designs. If
sprays. these detect a temperature above saturation, it

is indicative of the core beginning to overheat
Another element related to the hydrogen and of the onset of a potentially dangerous

combustion is the hydrogen mass that could be situation in which the core could be damaged.
produced by the in-vessel melt progression. Hot leg temperature measurements may also detect
External cooling of the reactor vessel would significant steam superheat indicative of an
prevent RPV failure thereby eliminating core- uncovered core. This is demonstrated by the hot
concrete attack in the containment and also the leg temperature measurements recorded during the
possibility of additional hydrogen and carbon TMI-2 accident.
monoxide being created. Hence, the extent of
combustible gases created as a result of the What Have We Learned From the TMI-2 Accident?
core damage would be limited.

The accident in March of 1979 has been
What is Known During an Accident? studied numerous times from several different

points of view (Kemeny, 1979 and Rogovin, 1980).
Accident management evaluations are only as However, this accident has never been thoroughly

intelligent as the key parameters used in the analyzed for the lessons relating to accident
assessments. Typically, the available informa- management. As tempting as it may be to state
tion is comprised of the standard parameters of that the fundamental causes of the accident have
RCS pressure and temperature, perhaps water been fixed (by EOPs) or that the accident was
level in the RCS, the pressure and temperature related to a specific design and accident se-
in containment and the water levels of the RWST quence, the plant specific IPEs clearly show
and steam generators (PWRs only), and the status that similar accidents could happen but with a
of individual systems, such as ECCS, containment relatively low likelihood of occurrence. Hence,
heat removal, etc. Certainly, radiation levels the accident management lessons from TMI-2
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should be reviewed thoroughly since they repre- response of containment drain lines should be
sent the composite of the focal points mentioned investigated for all dominant accident se-
above, i.e. isolation, debris cooling and quences. Also, accident management, the
hydrogen combustion. possible needs to unisolate the containment,

such as for RCS letdown, or to establish con-
Considerations of containment isolation and tainment heat removal. If the containment is to

hydrogen burning have already been briefly be unisolated, particular attention should be
discussed. Cooling of the overheated core given to the possible transport of radioactive
material was clearly accomplished by adding gas and/or water should be considered carefully
water to the RPV. This was done in two stages, as should the means of reisolating the contain-
the first by starting the 2B reactor coolant ment.
pump about 30 minutes after core damage had
begun and the second followed about 10 minutes Evaluations of the dominant accident se-
later when injection was initiated with the High quences for the Zion IPE (CECo, 1992) revealed
Pressure Injection (HPI). Water addition using that the RPV lower head and most of the vessel
the 2B pump caused the RCS to pressurize about cylinder would be submerged for those sequences
800 psi (5.5 MPa) and the HPI injection filled in which the RWST water had been added to the
the RPV thereby assuring the reactor core was containment. Furthermore, significant scale
submerged. Approximately on-half hour later, experiments (Henry, et al., 1993) demonstrated
about 20 tonnes of molten core debris drained that the RPV could be effectively cooled exter-
into the lower plenum. While most of this nally, even when reactor grade insulation is
debris was particulated in sizes of a few mil- present. In addition, experiments on the lower
limeters to a few centimeters, both of hich head penetrations, using a high temperature melt
would cool quickly, a small fraction of the to represent the fuel, showed that the penetra-
material did not particulate and caused the RPV tions would not fail due to rapid thermal attack
wall to overheat. Post-accident inspection of of the melt (Hammersley, et al., 1993).
the RPV lower head shows that the carbon steel
reached a temperature of about 2000'F (1100'C) Other experiments for a Mark I configura-
with the RCS at a pressure of 1500 to 2000 psi tion (Malinovic, et al., 1989) and analyses
(10 to 14 Pa). If these conditions where to sponsored by the NRC (Theofanous, et al., 1993)
exist for a long time the RPV steel would be have shown that water in a Mark I containment
expected to experience sufficient material creep would be sufficient to protect the containment
to fail. Obviously the vessel did not fail, shell from attack by molten debris if the RPV
hence, the wall was evidently quenched before were to fail. Protecting the containment in-
significant creep could occur. However, the tegrity and cooling the core debris are the
accident management lesson is that molten core primary goals of accident management.
material can relocate even after it is submerged Therefore, if this cannot be accomplished by
and this may ause the vessel wall to overheat. cooling the debris in the vessel or by cooling

the vessel externally, then water should be
Prevention of RV failure is a major goal added to the containment to accomplish both

of accident management since it eliminates tasks.
considerations of core-concrete attack, ex-
vessel debris coolability, etc. How could the Summary
RPV overheating experienced in TMI, which would
not be sensed by any of the temperature measure- Accident management has two goals:
ments, be addressed by accident management
actions? External cooling of the RPV by sub- 1. cool (quench) the overheated core debris and
merging the lower head, or by spraying this 2. protect the containment integrity.
region, would keep a sufficient thickness of the
vessel wall at temperature where it could sup- Of these, the second is generally a consequence
port full RGS pressure. This would remove any of the first but also includes the very impor-
uncertainties associated with in-vessel debris tant issues of isolation/unisolating the
cooling. containment and the accumulation of combustible

gases. With respect to the latter, if the
What Have We Learned From the Plant Specific containment atmosphere is inerted by steam as a
IPEs? result of the accident sequence, removing the

steam should be done slowly with continual
As expected, these studies have shown that monitoring of combustible gases.

reactor systems, because of their substantial
design basis, have a low likelihood of a core Cooling of the debris should be done
damage accident. Also, the design basis re- primarily by injecting water to the RCS.
quirement results in containment buildings which However, the TMI-2 experience has shown that
are very tolerant of severe accident conditions this may not be sufficient. It would also be
and as a result provide substantial protection advisable to cool the exterior of the RPV lower
for the public health and safety. head. If neither of these can be accomplished,

water should be added to the containment floor.
Isolation is a major part of the contain-

ment function. Plant specific IPEs have shown
that containment isolation, including �he
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